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Abstract

Background: The reduction of global malaria burden over the past 15 years is much attributed to the expansion of mass distribution campaigns (MDCs) of long-lasting insecticidal nets (LLIN). In Madagascar, two LLIN MDCs were implemented and one district also benefited from a community-based continuous distribution (CB-CD). Malaria incidence dropped but eventually rebounded after a decade.

Methods: Data from a sentinel surveillance network over the 2009–2015 period was analyzed. Alerts were defined as weekly number of malaria cases exceeding the 90th percentile value for three consecutive weeks. Statistical analyses assessed the temporal relationship between LLIN MDCs and (i) number of malaria cases and (ii) malaria alerts detected, and (iii) the effect of a combination of MDCs and a CB-CD in Toamasina District.

Findings: Analyses showed an increase of 13.6 points and 21.4 points in the percentile value of weekly malaria cases during the second and the third year following the MDC of LLINs respectively. The percentage of alert-free sentinel sites was 98.2% during the first year after LLIN MDC, 56.7% during the second year and 31.5% during the third year. The number of weekly malaria cases decreased by 14% during the CB-CD in Toamasina District. In contrast, sites without continuous distribution had a 12% increase of malaria cases.

Interpretation: These findings support the malaria-preventive effectiveness of MDCs in Madagascar but highlight their limited duration when not followed by continuous distribution. The resulting policy implications are crucial to sustain reductions in malaria burden in high transmission settings.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Research in context

Evidence before this study

Triennial mass distribution campaigns (MDCs) of long-lasting insecticidal nets (LLINs) have become an essential component of the global effort to eliminate malaria. Studies have shown the effectiveness of this strategy in several regions of sub-Saharan Africa although there is growing evidence of faster than expected wear-and-tear of bed nets and decline of insecticide concentrations. We searched PubMed for studies using malaria surveillance data as a proxy for vector control effectiveness with the search terms “sentinel”, “long-lasting insecticidal nets” and “malaria”. No study performed a longitudinal analysis of malaria cases and malaria alert from sentinel health center registries to estimate the outcomes of MDC.

Added value of this study

This study analyzed standard malaria surveillance data to assess the effectiveness of two vector control measures, explicitly three yearly mass distribution campaigns (MDCs) of long-lasting insecticidal nets (LLINs) and a community-based continuous distribution of long-lasting insecticidal nets. Our analysis showed that almost none of the health centers reached an alarming level of malaria case notifications during the first year after MDC. However, alert thresholds were reached in almost half of the health centers during the second year and in almost two thirds during the third year. Interestingly, malaria notifications kept on decreasing when community-based continuous distribution of LLINs was concurrently implemented.

Implications of all the available evidence

The effectiveness of triennial mass distribution campaigns of LLINs seems to fade after twelve months while adding a concomitant community-based continuous distribution of LLINs maintains the reduction of malaria case notifications over the years. This knowledge is essential to consolidate the benefits of costly mass distribution campaigns and to pursue malaria elimination goals in moderate to high transmission areas.

1. Background

The decrease in malaria disease burden over the past 15 years is mainly attributed to the introduction of new control measures, including (i) Artemisinin-based Combination Therapies (ACTs), (ii) Indoor Residual Spraying (IRS) and (iii) Long-Lasting Insecticidal Nets (LLIN) [1]. An unprecedented expansion of Malaria Control Interventions (MCIs), particularly through mass distribution campaigns (MDCs) of LLINs, has led large regions of Africa, including Madagascar, to consider elimination strategies [2]. While these successes confirm the major impact of MCIs, challenges to achieving elimination must not be under-estimated as residual transmission fosters malaria resurgence. MDCs are cost effective in rapidly reaching universal and equitable coverage of LLINs [3–6], but both coverage and the protective effectiveness of LLINs decline over time and imply the need for regular replacement [7]. LLIN ownership and access decline between campaigns due to net loss, wear and tear, population movements, and births. It is difficult to decide how frequently successive campaigns should be carried out to compensate for the decline in LLIN coverage [8]. The WHO recommends that mass distribution campaigns should be repeated at an interval of no more than three years unless there is reliable evidence that a longer interval could be appropriate [9]. Indeed, gaps in service coverage can contribute to malaria resurgence before the next MDC [10]. In order to maintain uninterrupted universal coverage and sustain public health impact, complementary continuous distribution mechanisms, through antenatal care (ANC) and Expanded Program on Immunization (EPI) services, have been proposed as an integral part of a comprehensive national LLIN strategy to provide a continuous supply of replacement LLINs [11]. However, delivery through ANC and EPI—even if perfectly operated—is insufficient to maintain high levels of universal access, coverage and utilization. Countries and donors thus continue to rely mainly on MDCs [12].

To reduce malaria burden in high transmission areas, LLIN use is highly recommended by the National Malaria Control Program in the island of Madagascar. Two MDCs of LLINs were organized in Madagascar at the end of 2009 and 2012. However recent increases in malaria-related cases and deaths [13], reflect the fragility of the gains achieved if control efforts are not sustained [1, 14]. Toamasina II district, an area of high malaria endemicity on the East Coast of Madagascar, uniquely benefited from a combination of LLIN MDCs and a continuous community-based distribution of LLINs from September 2013 to June 2014.

1.1. Objectives

Our hypothesis is that longitudinal data from sentinel surveillance networks can be useful to evaluate the effectiveness of malaria control programs. We performed an analysis using such data [15] to assess (i) the temporal relationship between MDCs of LLINs and malaria cases and malaria alerts detected in Madagascar over the 2009–2015 period, and (ii) the impact of a combination of mass distribution and continuous distribution in Toamasina II district.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Fever Sentinel Surveillance Network

The Institut Pasteur de Madagascar implemented a web-based malaria early warning system [16] using electronically collected data from the Fever Sentinel Surveillance system (FSS) in Madagascar [15]. The FSS is a network of Primary Health Care Centers (PHCC) that expanded from 13 sentinel sites in 2007 to 34 sentinel sites in 2011, out of a total of 1600 health care centers directed by a physician. The FSS includes sites from all the ecosystems of Madagascar for surveillance of fever–associated diseases with all malaria transmission patterns being represented (Fig. 1). In accordance with the national policy, a malaria rapid diagnostic test (RDT) is performed on all febrile cases attending a PHCC in the FSS network. In each sentinel site, data on confirmed malaria cases is aggregated and submitted daily through Short Message Services (SMS). Yearly evaluations of the performance of the FSS showed an average completeness of 95% until 2018, defined as the proportion of SMS received vs. expected from sites. SMS data are also regularly cross-checked with site registries followed by recommendations for improvement. Overall, several publications described the usefulness of the sentinel network in detecting outbreaks [15,17].

Different methods have been proposed by WHO [18] to define malaria alert thresholds in resource-constrained environments [19–21] such as i) the weekly mean number of malaria cases + 2 standard deviations (SD) and ii) the cumulative sum (C-SUM). These methods enable software packages to define a baseline of normal incidence for a specific area at specific times. However, these methods are limited by the need for historical data over at least five years excluding epidemic years [19]. To overcome this constraint, the FSS alert system uses an alternative, less restrictive, method in which the alert threshold is reached when the weekly number of malaria cases is exceeding the 90th percentile value for three consecutive weeks. Percentile values are calculated for each sentinel site using all the surveillance data since the inclusion of
the site in the sentinel network. Thus, time series of weekly numbers of malaria cases were transformed into percentile values. This percentile method is not season-dependent and was used successfully to detect malaria outbreaks in Madagascar [16].

Sentinel sites from the Central Highlands of Madagascar, where malaria transmission is low and therefore not targeted for MDCs, were excluded from our analyses. Therefore, 18 of the 34 sentinel sites were included in this observational study using time trends. All RDT confirmed malaria cases attending the selected OPDs since 2007 were eligible for analysis in this study.

2.2. Malaria control intervention

In Madagascar, vector control relies on LLIN distributions and IRS campaigns. The assessment of the latter was not considered in the present study since IRS is mostly focalized in the Central Highlands and Fringe transmission patterns of Madagascar, i.e. in areas of low transmission of malaria [22]. IRS was not carried out in sentinel site areas included in the study.

The seasonal variation of malaria transmission in Madagascar is well known, with higher malaria prevalence rates in the rainy season from
November to May. MDCs are therefore planned before the high transmission season to maximize LLIN utilization and expected impact. Two MDCs were held in Madagascar from 2009 to 2013. The first took place from November 2009 to January 2010. The second was conducted in two stages, in November 2012 on the Eastern coast (in areas represented by five of the sentinel sites included in the study), and in October 2013 (15 sites in the rest of the country) (Fig. 2).

Madagascar has an extensive network of community agents, who provide health education, prevention services, and limited medical care to members of their communities. A community-based distribution system was piloted in the District of Toamasina II on the East Coast of Madagascar from September 2013 to June 2014. The pilot distribution was based on a 'push–pull' system, with delivery (push) of LLINs to a nearby distribution point, and demand (pull) from households. Local religious leaders provided LLINs to households presenting coupons obtained from community agents in their village. Households were eligible for coupon issuance if there were uncovered sleeping spaces or if the household included newly married couples, recent immigrants, pregnant women, or children of vaccination age [23]. This scheme was conceived to provide families with new nets as needed and to maintain at least 90% of households with at least one LLIN [23].

Time–space data on MCIIs were provided by the National Malaria Control Program and President's Malaria Initiative (PMI). Data on MDCs were available at district level on a weekly basis and encoded as a binary variable: weekly absence or presence of distribution. As illustrated on Fig. 2, MDCs are not always concurrent.

MDCs unfolded over several weeks in each area. During the study period, 18 sites benefited from the two MDCs described above, including one (Toamasina) that benefited from an additional continuous distribution of LLINs from September 2013 to June 2014 [24].

2.3. Statistical Analysis

In this study the unit of analysis is sentinel sites, not individuals. Reporting of malaria cases from sentinel sites are aggregated, with all sites sending their surveillance data at least on a weekly basis. Hence missing data are not addressed in this statistical analysis. For each sentinel site, weekly malaria cases were converted into percentiles ranks. This score indicates, for each site, the percentage of weeks with lower malaria case notifications since the beginning of the surveillance. Hence, a site ranked at the 90th percentile on a given week had only 10% of its total weeks with more malaria cases.

The outcome in this analysis is a “malaria alert” (or failure in the survival analysis), defined as three consecutive weeks above the 90th percentile of malaria cases. The main exposure is the time in weeks after a LLIN distribution. Sentinel sites were considered as a population and a Kaplan Meier survival curve described the delay between a LLIN distribution and a censorship or a failure. Right-censoring occurred at the beginning of a new MDC, a new malaria control policy (i.e., continuous LLIN distribution) or at the end of follow-up. The beginning of a time series defined a priori was seven weeks after the beginning of the MDCs of LLIN to account (i) for the delay between beginning of LLIN distribution and achieving effective coverage around sentinel sites, and (ii) for the delay between malaria infection and diagnosis. Data management was conducted using Stata 13 (Stata Corp., College Station, USA) and the graphical output was performed using R 3.3.2 (R Development Core Team).

The temporal relationship between MDCs of LLINs and percentile values of the number of malaria cases was estimated using a linear regression model. The period following MDC was divided into three phases: (i) > 7 weeks and ≤ 52 weeks (reference), (ii) > 52 weeks and ≤ 104 weeks, (iii) > 104 weeks after the beginning of a MDC. This variable defining the period post-MDC was our main exposure. Similarly, the risk of malaria alert over the three post-distribution phases following campaign as defined above, was estimated using a logistic regression model (alert vs no alert). Since the number of cases had been previously transformed into percentiles by site, the structure of the sample was taken into account and there was no need to use mixed effect or generalized estimating equation models to further account for non-independence of observations.

Finally, we assessed the effect of the combination of a MDC followed by a community-based continuous distribution intervention in Toamasina II district. Using linear regression model, the percentile values of

---

**Fig. 2.** Mass LLIN campaign distribution held in 2012–2013 in Madagascar. UNICEF: United Nations Children's Fund, PMI: President's Malaria Initiative, NMCP/GF: National Malaria Control Program.
malaria cases of Toamasina sentinel site were compared with those of four other sites, also located on the eastern coast of Madagascar and sharing the same malaria transmission pattern. All five sites benefited from MDCs in November 2009 and in November and December 2012 (Fig. 1). Beginning 9 months (36 weeks) after the December 2012 MDC the community-based distribution pilot ran for an additional 9 months, from September 2013 to June 2014 in Toamasina. This period of 18 months (72 weeks) following MDC was divided into two phases: (i) >7 weeks and ≤36 week, and (ii) >36 weeks and ≤72 weeks after the beginning of the MDC, covering respectively, the period after the MDC and before the beginning of the continuous distribution and the period covering the continuous distribution. Due to the low number of alerts during the period, no logit model was performed.

All models were controlled for available potential confounders, namely site-specific weekly rainfall from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration’s [25], lagged for 8 weeks [16]; malaria seasons were empirically categorized as low (June to October), moderate (November to March), and high (April to May). GLM models were developed using R 3.3.2 (R Development Core Team (2005). R: A language and environment for statistical computing, reference index version 3.3.2 R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria.).

3. Results

From November 9, 2009 to June 22, 2015, the 18 sentinel sites reported a total of 4221 weekly reports of malaria cases. Four of the five malaria transmission patterns were represented: 11 sentinel sites were located in the western transmission pattern, 5 in the eastern, 1 in the southern and 1 in the fringes. These patterns cover, respectively, 21.0, 27.5, 13.7 and 5.9% of the Malagasy population (Fig. 1).

In all sites, at least two LLIN MDC were implemented. Overall, 1790, 1520 and 911 weekly reports of malaria cases were received ≤52 weeks, >52 and ≤104, and >104 weeks after the beginning of a MDC, respectively. Among these 4221 reports, 217 reported totals above the malaria alert threshold for the specific site: 1.8% (4/217) within 52 weeks following a MDC, 53.1% (116/217) from 52 to 104 weeks and 44.7% (97/217) after 104 weeks (Fig. 3).

The survival analysis (Fig. 4) showed that within the first year following LLINs’ MDC, only one out of the 36 sentinel sites reached the malaria alert threshold at least once, with 98.2% of sites remaining alert free (95% CI [94.8–100]). Between 52 and 104 weeks after MDC, the percentage of sites remaining alert free dropped to 56.7% (95% CI [44.8–71.7]), and between 104 and 156 weeks post MDC it further dropped to 31.5% (95% CI [20.9–47.5]). Eleven sentinel sites were right-censored during follow-up: one sentinel site (Toamasina) at the beginning of the continuous distribution program in the district, 8 sentinel sites due to a new MDC, and 2 sentinel sites were censored after reaching the maximum follow-up period of 156 weeks (three years). Eleven sentinel sites were right-censored during the same follow-up period: one sentinel site (Toamasina) at the start of the continuous distribution program in the area, 8 sentinel sites due to a new MDC, and 2 sentinel sites were censored after reaching the maximum follow-up period of 156 weeks (three years).

The mean of percentile values of weekly malaria cases over the 18 sites was 50.2% (95% CI [49.3–51.2], p-value <0.001) during the first year following mass campaign, 64.3% (95% CI [63.1–65.2]) during the second year and 71.9% (95% CI [70.5–73.3]) in the third year following mass campaign. Linear regression including data from all 18 sentinel sites showed an increase of 13.6 points (95%CI [12.1–15.1], p-value <0.001) and 21.4 points (95%CI [19.6–23.1], p-value <0.001) in the percentile value of weekly malaria cases during the second and the third year following the MDC of LLINs respectively (Table 1).

The logistic regression model, using data from all 18 sentinel sites also showed that the probability of a malaria alert at surveillance sites increased dramatically during the second year (odds ratio (OR): 36.8 [95% CI: 15.4–120.4]) and was further increased during the third year (OR 53.8 [22.4–176.4]) after adjusting for rainfall and malaria seasonality (Table 2). The association between numbers of alerts and season (OR: 2.8 [95% CI: 2.0–4.1]) was much weaker than the associations between numbers of alerts and time since LLIN distribution.

The linear regression model, restricted to the 5 sentinel sites located on the eastern coast of Madagascar showed after 36 weeks and beyond of the MDC a sustained 14% decrease (95% CI [7.7–20.6], p < 0.001) of malaria cases, as compared to the previous period, in Toamasina,
district that benefited from additional continuous distribution of LLINs. In other sites without continuous LLIN distribution (Farafangana, Mananjary, Maroantsetra and Sambava), a 12% increase (95% CI [8.1–16.2], p < 0.001) of malaria cases was observed over the same period (Table 3).

4. Discussion

The study results support the malaria-preventive impact of LLIN MDCs in Madagascar; MDCs were almost all followed by drop in malaria alerts across the sentinel surveillance system. However, the duration of this protection seems to be limited to one malaria season if not reinforced with a continuous LLIN distribution. In our analysis, LLINs appear to provide adequate protection at population level only for the first transmission season following the mass distribution. Rebounds in malaria alerts were almost always observed between the three-yearly MDCs of LLINs [10]. Mass campaigns are a cost-effective way to rapidly achieve high and equitable coverage, but experience showed that coverage gaps emerge almost immediately post-campaign through net deterioration, loss of nets, and population growth [11]. Moreover, several studies have shown that variability in net decay appears to be substantial and the average ‘lifespan’ could be considerably less than 3 years [10, 26]. This study suggests that these declines in coverage and effectiveness translate into a reduced impact on the number of malaria cases. So, health policymakers should give attention to both LLIN quality [27] and distribution plans optimizing coverage to maximize impact on morbidity and, likely, on mortality.

Our results revealed that within the first year following a MDC of LLINs in Madagascar only one out of the 18 sites reached an alert threshold, which occurred only 8 weeks following the distribution or one week if considering an expected lag of seven weeks after the campaign to observe its effect. We began the time series seven weeks after the beginning of the LLIN distribution to account for the delay (i) between beginning of distribution and effective coverage of LLINs in studied areas, (ii) and between infection and diagnosis. No alerts were recorded during the seven-week period after LLIN distribution and therefore possible alerts in this early phase were not artificially masked in the Kaplan–Meier curve. Since the MDCs took place just before the high transmission season, all but one site were alert-free during the first malaria season following a MDC.

Table 1
Estimation of the impact of mass distribution campaign of long-lasting insecticidal nets by Linear Regression Model of percentile values of number of malaria cases for each week of the period at each of the 18 sentinel sites. Rainfall: site specific estimated rainfall in millimeters lagged for 8 weeks; CI: confidence interval.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Coefficient (β)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>t value</th>
<th>p-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>47.00</td>
<td>46.14 to 48.51</td>
<td>75.41</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤52 weeks after MDC</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;52 and ≤104 weeks after MDC</td>
<td>13.57</td>
<td>12.08 to 15.07</td>
<td>17.75</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;104 weeks after MDC</td>
<td>21.38</td>
<td>19.64 to 23.09</td>
<td>24.03</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low season</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate season</td>
<td>3.01</td>
<td>1.50 to 4.52</td>
<td>3.92</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High season</td>
<td>9.67</td>
<td>8.14 to 11.78</td>
<td>10.07</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainfall (mm)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>−0.002 to 0.009</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>0.251</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2
Estimation of the impact of mass distribution campaign of long-lasting insecticidal nets by logistic regression of the occurrence of alerts for each week of the period and each sentinel site. Rainfall: site specific estimated rainfall in millimeters lagged for 8 weeks; OR: Odds ratio; CI: confidence interval.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Adjusted OR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td></td>
<td>−</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤52 weeks after MDC</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;52 and ≤104 weeks after MDC</td>
<td>36.84</td>
<td>15.43 to 120.37</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;104 weeks after MDC</td>
<td>53.83</td>
<td>22.42 to 176.42</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low season</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate season</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.70 to 1.46</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High season</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>1.98 to 4.08</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainfall (mm)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.99 to 1.00</td>
<td>0.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 4. Kaplan Meier of site week probability of alert. Censored observations are denoted by red crosses and numbered in brackets. The number of sites remaining at risk at different points is numbered in orange. The 95-confidence interval is denoted by dots.
The odds of a malaria alert increased more than 30-fold during the second year and 50-fold during the third year following MDCs; the percentage of malaria alert free sites dropped to 56.7% at the end of year 2, and further decreased to 31.5% at the end of year 3. The Kaplan Meier curve (Fig. 4) shows steep yearly steps reflecting the seasonality and synchronicity of LLIN MDCs over the sentinel sites (Fig. 3). In summary, sentinel sites are very well protected for one high transmission season but the duration of the impact of MDCs measured by survival analysis and linear regression analysis dropped abruptly after one year. The persistence of the current vector control strategy, mostly based on triennial MDCs of LLINs without continuous distribution, could lead to malaria resurgence well before the three-yearly replacement of the LLINs [10]. This poor outcome had been suspected in a recent malaria outbreak on the southeastern coast of Madagascar [28]. The malaria outbreaks observed in 2014 in the eastern coast of Madagascar (except Toamasina) and in 2015 in the whole sentinel network occurred a year after their respective MDCs. A failure in the effectiveness of LLINs after only one year could explain this premature upsurge. However, it should be noted that the unexpected resurgence of malaria across Madagascar in 2015 quickly led to a nationwide ACT shortage, but this could not be controlled in this analysis. Shortages in ACTs resulted from the unanticipated increase of clinical cases, which then probably contributed to the epidemic by increasing the parasite reservoir in untreated clinical cases. ACT stock-outs have also been reported during the malaria outbreak on the southeastern coast of Madagascar in 2012 [28].

The analysis from the sentinel site of Toamasina suggests that a combination of MDCs followed by a community-based continuous distribution of LLINs succeeded in maintaining a low number of malaria cases for several years. The weekly number of cases in Toamasina was 14% below the reference period (after MDC and before continuous distribution) while malaria cases in sentinel sites located on the same malaria transmission pattern without continuous distribution were 12% above the reference period. Community-based continuous distribution, although challenging to implement (training, ongoing supervision, strong logistics and supply chains) [23], appeared to have preserved the benefits of previous MDCs with a positive public health impact.

There are some limitations in the current study that should be noted and nuanced. While we provide evidence that LLIN MDC prevented malaria alerts for one year, control sites would be needed to fully demonstrate that this increase was caused by a transient impact of MDC. However, all coastal areas of Madagascar with moderate to high transmission were receiving triennial MDC of LLINs and controls would be ethically unacceptable. Additional malaria control activities concomitant to MDCs could be an alternative explanation to the short-lived effectiveness, although no such event was reported. Our analysis was based solely on surveillance data and encourages the use of this readily available source to assess the performance of innovative malaria control programs. However, this approach comes with intrinsic limitations such as the use of cost-effectiveness data or the lack of randomized controls to compare intervention effectiveness.

MDCs are considered here as a uniform intervention although different brands (likely with varying bio-efficacy) were distributed. Routine malaria surveillance does not include “ITN use and access data” and we could therefore not make any inferences in this regard. However, results from recent Malaria Indicator Surveys show that Madagascar ranks among the highest rates in ITN use among those with access to a bednet; suggesting this is not a significant factor [29]. Moreover, other factors such as biomedical perception of malaria could affect the effectiveness of MDC of LLINs and could be unevenly distributed in Madagascar [30].

Only Toamasina benefited from a continuous net distribution which might not be representative of the situation in other areas in the country. This intervention was added on top of the triennial MDCs with hopes of improving malaria control. However neighboring sentinel sites had similar malaria endemicity to Toamasina until the LLIN continuous distribution started. Perhaps Toamasina underwent special meteorological conditions or a reinforced access to antimalarials preventing a malaria rebound. Nevertheless, the positive outcomes of this novel strategy were detected using surveillance data and are worth sharing.

Despite its limitations, the sentinel surveillance system in Madagascar provided a real-time evaluation of the impact of malaria control interventions at both national and regional levels. Information on the duration of LLIN impact at population level will further help malaria control programs to define the optimal timing of subsequent net distribution campaigns. As electronic-Health technologies develop, surveillance data is increasingly available and similar analyses could be conducted at low cost in many countries. A scale-up of e-Health solutions, as currently occurring in Madagascar, opens the doors to more solid designs such as Cluster Randomized Control Trials. The use of routine sentinel surveillance to monitor and assess effectiveness of MCI over time could easily guide malaria elimination strategies.
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